DPS troopers face lawsuit here

By TED LEACH

Police critics at the Law Officer Defense Association of Texas, a group that offers to defend DPS officers who run into legal difficulties, reported that Thursday the DPS had been served with a lawsuit filed by a Harris County attorney. The suit was filed on behalf of a prisoner who was stopped and searched by DPS officers and then arrested for a warrant.

The suit is the latest in a series of lawsuits filed against DPS officers in recent years. The suit alleges that DPS officers violated the constitutional rights of the prisoner and that the prisoner was wrongfully arrested.

The DPS has not yet responded to the suit. However, the agency has a policy of not commenting on pending litigation.

The incident occurred in 2018 when the prisoner was stopped by DPS officers for speeding. After conducting a traffic stop, the officers found the prisoner in possession of a warrant for theft.

The prisoner was arrested and charged with theft. The case went to trial and the prisoner was convicted and sentenced to a year in prison.

The prisoner filed a lawsuit against the DPS, alleging that the officers violated his constitutional rights, and that the arrest was unlawful.

The DPS countered that the officers had probable cause to arrest the prisoner and that the warrant was valid.

The lawsuit is now pending in court. The DPS has not yet filed a response to the suit.
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Give Yourself A Career
This Holiday Season!

Enroll In Panola College's Forestry Technician Program
New Session Begins January 16th

"Forestry Technicians Are A Vital Part Of The Professional Forestry Team. Employment Opportunities Are Growing For This Career Field."

Call The Division Of Occupational Education At Panola College For Enrolment Information
214-693-3532 or 214-693-3532

PC schedules night class registration

Subscribe today! 693-7886
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Pledge of duty

Five injured in accidents inside county

Texas Department of Public Safety

Five were injured at the site of a single-vehicle rollover accident on US 287 near Underwood Road. The accident occurred at 1:15 p.m. when the driver lost control of the vehicle and hit a tree. The driver and four passengers, all residents of panola County, were transported to the hospital for treatment. The driver was cited for driving while intoxicated.

Law enforcement officers survey the scene of Friday's accident.
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January Clearance

Christmas Decorations
1/2 Price

VCR's Goldstar Remote
269.95

All Toys 1/2 Off Already Low Prices

10% - 20% Off
All Appliances
Refrigerators, Freezers
Washers & Dryers

1/2 Off Select Group Of Housewares

Wet & Dry
Hoover Cordless Vac. 29.99

10% Off
All Wheel Goods
(Bicycle, Scooters, etc.)

Entire Stock of Over 3000 Tires Will Be Sold
At Discount Prices For The Next 30 Days

Carter's
Coast to Coast
Home & Auto

318 B. Wall St., 832-7164, Carthage
Lady Dogs maintain league lead

BY TED LEACH

Steve Townsend took the Lady Dogs on the road for a challenging match against the Valley Bulldogs at Centerville Tuesday night. The Lady Dogs emerged victorious with a hard-fought win over the Bulldogs, 75-32.

The Lady Dogs dominated the game from the start, with a strong defense and a balanced offense. They outscored the Bulldogs by a large margin in each of the four quarters, leading to the final score of 75-32.

Lady Cats beat Gary

By STEVE WILSON

The Lady Cats defeated Gary High School in a thrilling game on Tuesday night. The Cats pulled ahead early and never looked back, winning by a score of 55-40.

Rips Dragons, Center

Carthage jv cops crown

When the Carthage Dragons' JV team recently defeated the Center High School Dragons, the Dragons' JV team took home the championship crown.

Dog jvs win

Carthage had the upper hand in this game, with a strong performance from their offense. They were able to keep the pressure on the opposition, leading to a decisive victory.

Cats whip Tatum, 62-52

Tony Wells tanked the fold as the Cats made a strong push to lead by a wide margin against Tatum High School. The Cats ended up winning by a score of 62-52.

BECKVILLE

Continued from page 6

Brockville’s Brett Curry (4) scores on Tatum.

Dogs missed Michael Pickens (50) in tourney

The Lady Bulldogs missed Michael Pickens (50) in their tournament game against the Lady Cowboys. Pickens, a key player for the team, was unable to participate in the game due to injury.
Remembering the highlights of 1988

August

1988 marks the first time that Texas held 11 in-bread, but this year it held 11 in-bread and 3 in-bread. The event was held near the border of Mexico and Texas. The Texas Department of Agriculture held the event.

September

The first official dinner at the Galveston City Council was held in September. The dinner was held at the Galveston City Council in honor of the first official dinner. It was a huge success.

Tycoon vs. ENCO

Tycoon vs. ENCO was a well-known battle that took place in the late 1980s. The battle was fought over the control of a major oil company. Tycoon eventually won the battle.

ADDITIONAL EVENTS

- ENGO gets oil contract
- Tycoon sells oil contract
- ENCO purchases oil contract
- Tycoon sells oil contract again
- ENCO purchases oil contract
- Tycoon sells oil contract for the last time

November

Blackjack players in Galveston City Council
Blacks in Galveston City Council are planning to hold a blackjack tournament in November. The council is planning to hold a blackjack tournament in honor of the blackjack players.

December

The Galveston City Council is planning to hold a blackjack tournament in December. The council is planning to hold a blackjack tournament in honor of the blackjack players.

Year end finds stock market higher

The stock market ends the year higher than the beginning of the year. The stock market has been on a steady rise since the beginning of the year.

Police report

Police report

Pleasanton Memorial Hospital
Pleasanton Memorial Hospital is planning to hold a charity event in honor of the police.

Announcing our annual storewide sale

Starting January 1, 1989
20% to 40% off
Huge inventory of Antiques
*Accessories and Reproductions
Cash and Carry
Door to door service
1714 N. Elm St.
(806) 687-0288

Reasons For Choosing JIMMERSON FUNERAL HOME
Located in a quiet, peaceful atmosphere with modern facilities and spacious parking.

Dignity and caring are our way of life. Experienced and professional personnel are on hand to assist you at all times.

Funeral director on staff.

So I chose Forethought funeral planning... before the need arises

I know it's not an easy task to think about it. But, I've made the decision to think about it. I can think about it now. It's not too late to think about it. I can think about it now. It's not too late to think about it. It's not too late to think about it. I can think about it now. It's not too late to think about it.

Call or write for details today while you're thinking about it...
GOOD TASTE

'Bounty of the land' simplicity appeals on chill days

Old-fashioned 'comfort foods' welcome in January

Heavenly baking

Variety of homemade desserts at local eateries

Making old-fashioned Deep Peanut Brittle fun on cold days.

Recipe: Country-Style Ribs can be doubled, frozen.

Zoe's Recipe Box

Black-eyed pea cornbread? Carrot sandwich? But yes!

By Andrea Heilman

Hot Offers From Pizza Hut

COUPON
Large Supreme $9.99
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas $9.99
2 Large Cheese Topping Pizza $7.99

COUPON
PERSONAL PAN PIZZA 99¢
Pepperoni-Bacon-Pepperoni $1.88
Pepperoni-Bacon-Pepperoni 1.88

Thanks given

Recipe for Country-Style Ribs can be doubled, frozen.

Mediterranean diet believed beneficial

Harris Chapel News

John W. Stone

Airman Stone finishes training

Phone 697-3318
BY MISS DEWEY WOODS

Cox Jewelry Quitting Business

Every SINGLE ITEM

Announcing money-saving news for State Farm drivers 50 and over.

State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance and Westfield Insurance have developed a special offer for senior drivers. Priced at 12.5% off, the discount is available to drivers over 50 and under 75. To apply, visit your local State Farm agent or call 800-530-7550 for more information.

Cox Jewelry Quitting Business
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